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Abstract- This paper focuses on delineation of ecological viability due to changes of household energy consumption 

behavior. Then the research also explored the factors (Environmental resources) behind growing ecological footprint. 

For having a lot of natural elements and high residential characteristics ward-4 of Khulna city was selected as study 

area. The research followed a three step approaches. At first, geographical and topographical data are analyzed in geo-

spatial environment. Which helped to draw the Environmental Performance framework. Geographical Information 

system (GIS) helps to evaluate the current scenario and past scenario of the resource compatibility of some existing 

assets. The second phase is all about assessing the residents’ behavior towards energy consumption practice and the 

influencing factors behind this. The third part showed the environmental performance index (EPI) that include both 

the socio-economic problems and environmental circumstances using NSA method under the explanatory variables 

of environmental impact assessment (EIA). Essential natural assets especially water body and the vegetation has 

decreased at tremendous rate in recent time in Ward-4 with the enhancement of buildup area. This research is totally 

based on stakeholder perception towards energy consumption pattern and all the further assessment depend on this 

concept. To assess the behavioral changing factors, it seems that the correlation between income range and energy 

consumption is positive and linear. It represents that people want to switch high energy consumption appliances with 

growing wealth. Third phase assess environmental health (measure threat to human health) and ecological vitality 

(measures ecosystem service and natural resources) under environmental performance index. As the study is mostly 

involved local residents of study area so the method of neighborhood sustainability Assessment (NSA) is combined 

with EPI method for scoring the indicators. The approximate score of Environmental Performance Index (EPI) is 

around 53 percent demarcating the areas existing situation is in moderate rate and diverted from the standard value. 

This research draw attention to find out environment viability of ward-4 by measuring environmental stress to human 

health and ecosystem for providing practical guidance to government that aspire to move towards sustainable future.  
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International License which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

According to [1], Intensive pressure of Household energy consumption on atmospheric change will increase at a 

tremendous rate. Incremental growth of population and their production and consumption pattern make hard the nature 

to survive aftermath. International Energy Agency claimed that huge change in energy usage is needed to protect the 

future energy section. 

Inefficacious residential energy practices can slow down government’s targets, interventions and policies almost in 

every country [2]. There have several research dealings with potential energy consumption issues but hardly impel 

over all environmental scenario and trends. Some paper demonstrate various kind of energy consumption pattern that 

conceive the attitude behind energy consumption depends on the interaction between norms, belief, experience, social 

aspiration, available technologies and energy practices by measuring ecological footprint [3] [4], [5], [6]. Concerning 

factors and indicators that emphasis more on consumption pattern of households are pertaining in some papers like 
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[7]-[11]. But this research rarely addresses the fact why these electric energy consumption behavioral changes are 

occurred and how environmental viability depends on the energy consumption patterns and socio economic and 

environmental issues of a particular area.  

Factors like income range and building types only demarked the ecological footprint but not consider other ecological 

factors like water body and greeneries trends of a specific area. In regards to environmental and ecological study, 

Environmental Performance Index (EPI) is very effective that provides practical guidance for any country desiring for 

a sustainable future. Its asses some performance indicators that provide a way to identify the environmental health and 

ecological vitality of a specific region. Environmental health measures the threats to human health and ecosystem 

vitality measures existing natural resources of a specific region and ecosystem service also [12], [13].  

The method of Environmental Performance Index (EPI) is basically large area oriented. So, when it’s matter of any 

small area or neighborhood perspective, Neighborhood Sustainability assessment (NSA) tool can better visualize the 

local context [14], [15]. The main characteristics of NSA is to allow the participation of stakeholders while assessing 

the value of variables [16].  

Khulna, a coastal zone of Bangladesh having plenty of water bodies, greeneries and natural resources [17]. Although 

relishing lots of natural amenities, the social, economic, environmental composition is rapidly shifting due to raising 

population. These enhanced populations assert for more resources and demand for energy that could be rarely 

restrained. Under the Khulna City Corporation (KCC), the potentiality of Ward-4 is laudable comprising with 

abundant of viable ecological component as well as has both residential and agricultural land use. It is very prominent 

in Khulna city that the essential natural assets especially water body and the vegetation have decreased at tremendous 

rate in recent years [17] as the energy consumption trends and structures are changing day by day due to technological 

advancement and behavioral change and the Ward-4 is not out of these problems. The current resource can balance 

the impacts of intensified urban population, their lifestyles and environmental practices. 

Behavioral and technological changes along with policy perception are the emergent issues which are not into 

consideration in Ecological footprint assumption as it is arbitrary [18]. So, interpretation of ecological and carbon 

footprint of the area, some selected indicators (norms, technological usage, environmental practice) was adopted. The 

first focus of the study is to identify the environmental viability in the context of behavioral analysis of the people of 

the study area towards energy consumption. And the second focus is to measure the environmental health and 

ecological vitality via the combination of EPI and NSA method. The explanatory variables of Environmental 

Performance Index can address the significance of multiple environmental issues that evaluate the study area 

circumstances to the standard that promotes sustainable ecosystem [12] [38] - [45]. 

This paper consists of three main phases. At first, it covers the inventory of the candidate area. The Geographical 

Information system (GIS) helps to evaluate the current scenario and past scenario of the resource compatibility of 

some existing assets. The second phase is all about assessing the residents’ behavior towards energy consumption 

practice and the influencing factors behind this. The third phase includes the variables of first phase to assess the 

environmental viability using NSA method under the explanatory variables of EIA. 

2.0 METERIALS AND METHODS 

The research is based on questionnaire survey on the households and to fulfill the study objectives the following 

framework can make a sense of analysis procedure and steps. 

2.1. Study Area Profile 

There are 31 Wards under Khulna City Corporation and Ward no 04 is one of the most prominent wards affluent with 

natural riches (figure:1). Mohsin more (22.873420, 89.523242) have enriched with utilities and service facilities that 

is the starting point of study area and bounded by Moyur river. Total area of this ward is almost 2.93 square kilometers. 

Ward-4 have basically mixed land use with both residential and agricultural area. But agricultural land use is located 

far from residential area as well as the periphery of city along with the bypass road [19], [20], [27], [37]. 
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Figure 1 Environmental Components of ward-04. 

2.2. Questionnaire Development & Data Collection 

This research is mostly based on participation of stakeholder and expert opinion. Urban lifestyle and consumption 

pattern are relevant to the public point of view of certain study area. And questionnaire survey is one of those which 

has been developed to gather public information for better understanding the current scenario of study area regarding 

energy consumption. Primary data was collected using stratified sampling by surveying the citizens of ward-4 that 

cover all type of income groups in the context of housing types.  

To track down the changes in present conditions considering past data was gathered from past research, thesis papers 

published by NGOs or researchers related to water and sanitation conditions in Khulna region. The demand for water 

supply and water availability data, demographic data and related GIS shape files was collected from KWASA (Khulna 

Water and Sewerage Authority), Municipal Office and Khulna Development Authority. 

2.3. Sampling 

For effective data collection the sample design is necessary. The whole population of the area is 22080. But that huge 

population need sampling which is the representation of the whole area. As the population is known, the finite sample 

size estimation for sampling is used [21]. 
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As the sample size is very high, have time limitation and COVID-19 situation. So, this huge sample is difficult to 

survey. Again, as the study was about local level so the sample size taken to 103.  

2.4. Selection of Indicators 

There are four selection criteria applied in EPI: 1) relevance (the indicator clearly address the concerning 

environmental issues in wide range circumstances of a region); 2) performance orientation (indicators tracts the best 

available data); 3) transparency (Indicators have ability to track changes over time and data source transparency); 4) 

Data quality (the data used by indicators represent the best measurement available) [22], [23]. EPI is relevant to two 

core underlying indicators and that is environmental health and ecosystem vitality. This environmental health mostly 

deals with the indicators which can measures threats for human health. In this section, there have some sub section 

also like water quality, sanitation facility, drainage condition, dwelling density, land use pattern, waste disposal 

system, Salinity and transport, household solid fuels. If there have occurred some disruptions on these all-sub 

indicators, it will affect on human health in a long run. The other core indicator is ecosystem vitality related to measure 

the effects on ecosystem like air pollution, water pollution, biodiversity and habitat, forestry, fisheries, agriculture, 

climate change [12], [23], [46] - [49]. 

2.5. Scoring and Weighting 

There were some limitations in EPI as it is basically used to rank Countries but not for small areas. Because of all the 

indicators that used in EPI is not feasible for a small area, the experimental factors like measurement of soil texture, 

air pollution, Ground water contamination is not under the scope of the project [24]. A good NSA tool has some 

characteristics like adaption to locality (consider the context specific priorities and needs); scoring and weighting 

(score and weight each and every criteria); participation (mechanisms to involves the perception of different 

stakeholders) [15]. In this study, scoring and weighting have followed the Neighborhood Sustainability Assessment 

(NSA) method. The weighting of indicators according to significance is the most difficult tasks and involves 

subjectivity. This subjectivity also associated with scoring. So, to handle this type of ambiguity in research, NSA 

promotes expert-led approach for weighting [25]. So, the weight is based on expert suggestion depending upon a 

specific scale [26] and scoring is based on the public opinion of the concerned area which demarcates the overall 

environmental condition of that area. 

 

 

e= error=2% 

N= population=22080 

Z=+- 1.96 

P= 5% 

Percentage of the total 

sample = (100*100)/ 411    

= 24.39 % 

n= 

1+ ((1.962*.05*.05)/.022*22080) 

(1.962*.05*.05)/.022) 

= 

= 

411 

456.19 

1.10874 

= 

= 

(411*25) /100 

= 103 
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2.6. Calculation of EPI Scores 

This study quantifies the environmental performance index where “i” is the ordinal number of an indicator, “n” is total 

number of the indicators, “Wi” is the weight of the its indicator and “Xi” is the standardized value of each indicator.  

EPI =∑(𝑊𝑖𝑋𝑖)

𝑛

𝑖=0

 

The numbers of the PARs reaching excellent (EPI score ≥80), good (EPI score: 70–80), general (EPI score: 60–70), 

poor (EPI score: 50–60) and worst (EPI score). By these EPI measurements, the divided area according to lower and 

higher value can be ranked [24] . 

2.7. Results and Discussions 

Assessing and investigating the existing geographical and environmental scenario of the study area is the key 

consideration for which the finding and analysis are based on. The increasing rate of land use changes as well as 

declination of natural assets in Ward-04 and relate it to residential energy consumption behavior change is highlighted 

in this chapter.  

3.0 DATA COLLECTION 

3.1. Inventory Checklist 

This segment represents the overall continuity of the natural and physical structure of the research area and consider 

the subsist factors considering the entities.  

3.1.1. Roads and Transport 

In Figure-1 there is road map. The transportation facilities of the ward-04 is good near Mohshin more. The periphery 

of the ward, basically near the city bypass have rather any kind of transportation. Near the Khulna city bypass road, 

the land is basically agricultural and so many rivers. Roads are mostly pucca (Concrete Road) in the residential areas 

and also have some kutcha roads which are unpaved and turn muddy in monsoon season situated in the periphery of 

the ward boundary. Motorized and non-motorized rickshaw are more prominent in the area [37].  

3.1.2. Existing General Land Use 

Figure-1 expresses the Land use of the study area. Ward-04 have intensified residential and agricultural land use type 

and also have some shorts of School side playgrounds used as recreational purposes. About 26% of the total land area 

of ward 4 is used as Agricultural area. Residential area is about 3% and Greeneries area around 11%.  The agricultural 

land has good transportation facilities but a government project will be implemented in June-July 2020 for an 

agricultural university. So, the agricultural land mainly converted into a commercial area and land price are increasing 

due to this government project [27].  

3.1.3. Greeneries 

In Figure-2 there is existing greenery map and Figure-3 is the greenery map of 2012. There are abandoned of plants 

and the most noticeable is that every house courtyard have immense number of trees. And in the periphery of the ward 

and near the bypass road the huge amount of agricultural land are available. In 2012 the number of greeneries covered 

around 193.60-acre area (26%) and now it is reduced to 84.14 acres area (11%) so about 56% has decreased which is 

shown in figure 5. Greeneries are the important features of the environment. But the amount now present is the area 
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not so poor. Due to urbanization the amount is reduced half in 8 years duration. And if it will continue, temperature is 

increasingly rise [28]. 

  

                Figure 2 Existing Greenery (2020)                             Figure 3 Previous Greenery (2012) 

3.1.4. Water Contamination Due to Agriculture Waste 

As the area is agriculturally well known, the fertilizer and insecticides can contaminate the nearby water body. 

According to local people, run-off soil contains toxins that smother and destroy aquatic life. From field surveying the 

information was gathered that, explosive plant and algae growth produce fertilizers, car exhaust and detergents, which 

depletes oxygen content, and creates a rotting smell. 

3.1.5. Residential Pollution Source 

Mainly the word-04 is a residential and agricultural mixed area. When the term residential pollution source is used, 

then the waste or the source which are created by household wastage are only considered. Many of the household 

dump their waste beside their house and the waste collector unload it in an open space and make the air and soil 

polluted. So, the main pollution sources lie in the open spaces where the waste are dump. Besides, dumping of 

household wastage here and there specially in ponds, beside roads causes environmental pollution. The main pollution 

sources in ward-04 are: Poor management of waste collection and dumping system, dumping household wastages by 

the community people here and there and insane use of open space as a dumping site. The waste dumping situation is 

shown in figure-4 [29], [30]. 
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3.1.6 Waste Disposal System 

In the study it is found that most of the waste collection is conducted by KCC provided van who serve the area by 

receiving few amounts of money monthly. But the area which close to public bin or have dumping site near their 

household are not pay money for these and KCC van or any private waste collection agency rarely collect waste in 

these areas.  

                                            a   b 

Figure 4(a &b) Waste dumping site of ward-04. 

The main problem of the area is the collected waste of KCC van dump the waste in an open space and insects, bad 

odor emits from this waste. These dumping sites are not cleaned properly and creates different types of nuisance 

because of uncovered waste disposal system. In the survey area these types of characteristics occur because of lacking 

of consciousness of the managerial committee and residents both. The waste collection system is given on table-1.   

Table 1 Waste collection system and percentage of usage the process in ward-04 

    

 

 

 

 

3.1.8. Salinity 

Salinity is one of the most basic problem in Khulna [31]  likewise ward-4. From the questionnaire survey, it is clearly 

visible that the salinity in drinking water is not so much prominent as the water using in household choirs. Because 

when it is the matter off drinking water, people of the study area use deep tube well mostly. But water used in 

agricultural purpose and household works have high salinity rate according to local people.  

3.2. Demographic Information of the Urban Unit 

3.2.1. Education Level  

In the measurement of sustainability of an area, education level of the study area is an inevitable factor. Because 

this factor has potentiality to generate realization of any community or neighborhood. Most of the people 

Waste Collection Process %of people using 

dumping site 

  

 

Waste 

Managerial 

Committee 

Public bin  

 

% of Household using 

dumping site 

10.00 

KCC waste Collection van 50.00 

Open space 40.00 

NGO/public organization 0.00 
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residential area of ward-04 which is directly linked to main road are well educated. Some of them are Teacher, 

Engineer or government service holder. But considering the overall area people are not so educated and most of 

the people do small business and many are farmers. Awareness with respect to education is given on table-2. 

Table 2 Environmental Activities Based on Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2.2. Economic Condition 

There are four types of housing in ward-04. Such as High income (>30000), middle class (20000-30000), Lower 

Middle income (10000-20000) and Low class (<10000) residents. Among them majority of the people are in middle 

class with 37%. High income people are 10%, lower middle income is 22% and low-income people are 31% which is 

given in figure-7.  

 

Figure 5 Economic Condition of ward-04. 

4.0 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Energy Consumption Behavior  

Increasing urbanization, lifestyles and consumption behavior is dramatically changing the land use and water body as 

well as ecological assets. The bio capacity per person, Ecological footprint per person is according to 0.4 gha (Global 

Hectare) and 0.9 gha [32]. Khulna is the third largest city in Bangladesh and is not exempt from this kind of 

consequences basically in the wards of Khulna city because of growing rapid amount of buildup areas.  

Lifestyle and consumption pattern depend upon the socio economical background of an area like income, educational 

profile, household size and norms and energy practices. Norms and proper education are the factors which have lack 

Awareness related issues (%)              Education level of the households   

Primary   SSC HSC Graduate 

Throwing waste Haphazardly  43.77%   18.99%   22.22%   15.02%   

Using dustbin to throwing waste  1.30%   4.72%   25.8%   68.18%   

Planting tress 28.30%     33.70%   29.66% 8.34% 

Taking initiatives in environment 

cleanliness willingly   

4.20%   33.80%   20% 42%   

31%

22%

37 %

10% < 10000

10000-20000

20000-30000

>30000
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in the developing countries like Bangladesh. So as the increase of income range effects the consumption behaviors as 

well as enhance the carbon footprints without aware of the negative impact into environment and natural assets [42]. 

4.2. Energy Consumption and CFC Emission Rate 

CFC gas is one of the green houses that are mostly responsible for global warming as well as chaotic environmental 

degradation [33]. Unprecedented use of some popular household appliances increases the amount of CFC rate in the 

atmosphere like aerosol sprays, blowing agents for foams, AC, refrigerator, Residential wall sheathing. There have 

many CFC containing appliances used in residential areas now a days. But the mostly used appliances are air 

conditioner (AC), refrigerator and air conditioner (AC) car according to the area profile. By the questionnaire survey, 

these three appliances are most prominent than others. In table 3, it is visible that mostly the people earning under 

10,000 BDT cannot afford such appliances as well as avoid carbon footprint. But the people can earn suitable amount 

of money, they want to enjoy the comfort of using such technologies. Thus, the encroached level of using these 

appliances by the high-income people create environmental dilapidation. 

Table 3 Uses of CFC containing appliances based on income profile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3. Mobility of Footprint 

In most of the development countries is suffering much for lacking of efficient transportation for accessibility. 

Mobility is a vital part of ecological footprint; but it can be reduced if the use of public transport is increased rather 

than private transport [34]. 

Table 4 Connectivity to the important point from ward-04 

Connectivity to the important point Distance 
Growth center (Shibbari more) 7.3 km 

Fire service 2.2km 
Market 3.8 Km 

Railway station (Daulatpur) 2.2km 
Nearest park (Linear park) 12km 

 

Here the connectivity between important points of the study area is given in table-4 where the most reasonable 

transport is motorized. And major public transport like bus is not so popular for these services. 

 

Income Information Percentage of Electric appliances used Total 

Refrigerator AC 

Containing 

car 

 

Refrigerator 

and AC 

Have not 

any 

Income of 

Earning 

Members 

below 

10000 

% of 

Electric 

Appliances 

which 

contain 

CFC 

0% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100% 

10000- 

20000 

37.60% 2.00% 0.00% 60.4% 100% 

20000- 

30000 

67.10% 5.10% 22.10% 5.7% 100% 

>30000 55.26% 10.34% 34.40% 0.00% 100% 

Source: Google map, 2020 
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4.4. Energy Appliance Usage Vs Income Level 

Lifestyle and consumption pattern depend upon the socio economical background of an area like income, educational 

profile, household size and norms and energy practices. Norms and proper education are the factors which have lack 

in the developing countries like Bangladesh. So as the increase of income range effects the consumption behaviors as 

well as enhance the carbon footprints without aware of the negative impact into environment and natural assets [50], 

[51]. 

There are some kinds of electric appliances which are prominently used in urban residential area.  Qualitative data are 

collected by people perception about energy consumption ability of each of these appliances via electricity bills of 

each household. Likewise, refrigerator, washing machine, micro-oven, air conditioner (AC) is high energy 

consumption product as the household having these appliances get high electricity bills.  

The score of energy appliances is given in table-5 depending on the perception of people about increasing electricity 

bills due to usage of appliances. The score of the appliances which consume greater energy given as 1 to 5 range (1= 

very low electricity bill; 2= low electricity bill; 3= Moderate electricity bill; 4=high electricity bill; 5= very high 

electricity bills). And the average answer of the responded is putting in table-5. Here the AC, Refrigerator, washing 

machine, micro-oven has greater energy consumption intensity so that they are to give greater energy consumption 

value. The scores are given below:  

Table 5 Energy appliances score due to energy consumption ability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 6 Electrical appliances Usage and individual income level relationship. 

Appliances Score Appliances Score 

Fan 2 Light 2 

Television 3 Induction cooker 3 

Air Conditioner 5 Heater 3 

Refrigerator 5 Micro oven 4 

Washing machine 4 Others 5 

R=   .942; R2= .887 

Y= 7.536 + .001* Individual income 

P <0.05 
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The findings of the study mainly based on the definite relationship between income level and usage of energy 

appliances in figure-6. Here the percentage of energy appliances usage refers the percentage of income spending on 

energy appliances usage. The level of significance is less than 0.05. So, the income level has significant and positive 

relationship with the percentage of energy appliances usage. That means, the household income improves the choice 

of energy appliances. Enhancement of income ability force people to invest more on buying high energy consuming 

appliances. Here energy price may be good variable but cannot considered to a good predictor of selecting appliances. 

When people’s income capability is increased, it hardly matters for getting better energy choices. Here R is the 

correlation between two variables and R2 depicts that the independent variable (income level) can describe 81% of the 

percentage contributing in usage of home appliances. The trend of using more energy appliances depends on increasing 

of income of people. 

4.5. Choice of Cooking Energy Based on Building Type 

The building type significantly affect the household energy choices which is in table-6. Normally the thatched house 

hold is well habituate to use hearth and cooking heater as the other sources of energy they cannot easily afford. It is 

observed in table 4.7 that 38.50 percent people depends on heater rather than rice cooker and induction cooker.  

But most often, it is a tendency in the household with one and more than one story that they want to use source cannot 

pollute their indoor environment. So, they use mostly rice cooker, induction and LP gas rather than using hearth or 

heater. The household having more than one story have significant change in energy consumption behavior and the 

use of hearth and cooking heater is decreased in high rise buildings. 

Table 6 Household energy source (for cooking) behavior based on building type 

Types of Houses Consuming Appliances Usage percentage 

Rice 

cooker 

Induction 

Cooker 

LP Gas Hearth Cooking 

Heater 

Thatched House % within 

Type of 

building 

0.00% 0.00% 30.80% 30.80% 38.50% 

Single Detached House 12.20% 35.70% 16.40% 14.30% 21.40% 

One Story House 10.50% 31.60% 26.30% 5.30% 26.30% 

More Than One Story 40.00% 40.00% 15.50% 0.00% 4.50% 

Above 5 Story 33.30% 25.00% 41.70% 0.00% 0.00% 

Total 17.60% 26.50% 26.50% 10.30% 19.10% 

4.6. EPI Assessment Method 

For computing matrix, EPI needs an organizing output. This group’s indicator for issuing category, problem category 

to policy goals, policy goals to index overall. The EPI focuses on two key environmental objectives: Reducing 

environmental stress on human health and Promoting sustainability of the ecosystem and effective management of 

natural resources.  

Scoring: Scoring is given based on their derived using. Each indicator scores ranges from 0 to 1 where 0 defines the 

lowest condition and 1 defines the best condition.  

Normalization of score: The indicator scores were normalized based on the categorical normalization technique 

[35] through which each indicator score was transformed into a numerical scale ranging from 1 to 5. The normalized 

value is given in table-7.  
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Table 7 Conversion process of normalized value 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weighting: The level of importance of each indicator will be given, according to the expert opinion, on a scale of 

7points (from "1 = very low" to "7 = very high"). The weight variation is given depending on the number of selected 

indicators. The number of measures increased then there will be more variability. As there were no expert opinion, 

the generalized opinion of local people can be used and weight the indicators. If the number of measures increased 

then there will be more variability. In table-4 the assessment method is shown. Here the weighted score refers 

multiplication between normalized score (X) and weight (W). And the aggregated sum was the result of sum of 

weighted score and categorical weight. Standard score is assumed to five to take along that all indicators remain in a 

standard state. In the context of standard weight, Standard score is used as X and weight (W) was as same as before. 

For getting standard aggregated value, multiplication between standard weight and categorical weight was operated. 

Table 8 Showing assessment tools through EPI Index 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here from table-9 the standard composite or benchmark is 25562.5 and calculated composite score according to local 

context is 13616.25. From composite score it is clear that the experimented value dispersed about: 

((25562.5-13616.25) *100)/ 25562.5 

=46.73% = 47% from the standard value. 

Hence the evaluation process will be established by taking difference in percentage  

= (13616.25 / 25562.5) *100= 53. 26% 

In the criteria of environmental health, it is observed that drainage condition, waste disposal system is in the worst 

condition. But in ecosystem vitality, the energy consumption condition is quite acceptable but the greeneries are 

reduced. From the GIS shape file, it is depicted that in 2012 the amount of vegetation is covered around 193.60-acre 

area and now it is reduced in 84.14 acres area. And the total amount of water body is 71 acres.  

Scoring 

percentage 

Normalized 

value 

Attribute 

0-30% 1 Very low 

30%-50% 2 Low 

50%-70% 3 Acceptable 

70%-90% 4 Good 

90%-100% 5 Very good 

Category Given categorical 

weight 

∑weighted score Aggregated sum Standard 

aggregated 

Environmental 

Health 

40 ∑W*X (∑W*X) *40 (∑W*X) *40 

Ecosystem 

Vitality 

60 ∑W*Y (∑W*Y) *60 (∑W*Y) *60 

   Total sum Standard sum 
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Criteria 

   

Indicator Score Normalized 

score 

weight Weighted score Standard score Standard 

weight 

  

  

  

  

Environmental 

health (42.50) 

Household Solid Fuels 0.55 3 4 12 5 20 

Water Quality (fresh drinking water) 0.50 2 5.5 11 5 27.5 

Sanitation 0.40 2 5 10 5 25 

Drainage condition 0.30 1 4.5 4.5 5 22.5 

Dwelling density 0.70 3 4.5 13.5 5 22.5 

Land use concerns 0.65 3 5 15 5 25 

Waste disposal system 0.20 1 4.5 4.5 5 22.5 

Salinity 0.45 2 5 10 5 25 

Transport 0.75 4 4.5 18 5 22.5 

Weighted sum of Environmental Health indicators 98.5  212.5 

 

 

Ecosystem 

vitality (57.5) 

 

 

 

 

  

Tree cover .65 3 5.5 16.5 5 27.5 

Agricultural .55 3 4.5 13.5 5 22.5 

Fish availability in water body .45 2 4 8 5 20 

Water body humidity .75 4 5 20 5 25 

Residential water consumption .55 3 5 15 5 25 

Residential Energy consumption .50 2 4.5 9 5 22.5 

CFC gas emission rate .55 3 4.5 13.5 5 22.5 

Open space provision .55 3 5 15 5 25 

Impervious surface .65 3 4.5 13.5 5 22.5 

Solar Orientation .55 3 4.5 13.5 5 22.5 

Strom water runoff .45 2 5 10 5 25 

CO2 emission rate .60 3 5.5 16.5 5 27.5 

Weighted sum of Ecosystem vitality Indicators 164  287.5 

  Total =100 Composite weight sum score=  

 (weighted score*categorical weight)  

   

   13616.25  25562.5 

Table 9 Calculation through Environmental Performance Index 
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As the calculated value cover the 53% feature of environmental component according to local context, it can be said 

that the area condition is moderate or acceptable but not so good. Hence, it can be said that the area of ward 4 is in a 

poor condition following Eco-friendly neighborhood perspective as it is covering only 53% from the standard of 

environmental features. 

According to the EPI result, the area has diverted around 50% of the standard value, that’s mean the area is not so 

environmentally or ecologically healthy. Basically, the growing urban population declining the bio capacity and newly 

developed areas are expanding. The ward-04 have both residential and agricultural land uses. The agricultural fields 

are under the government project where these lands are used for making build up area instead of promoting vegetation. 

The intensity of changing the vegetation coverage due to meet up existing demand decline the production of biological 

materials.  

The result of the regression analysis shows that increase amount of income can enhance the amount of ecological 

footprint. Though the area has not very serious amount of ecological footprint according to their consumption but the 

matter of concern that the vegetation and water body is decreasing day by day. And it is well known that these two 

components of nature can balance the raising temperature and humidity. The green design features have potential to 

save energy around 30% and shorten CO2 emission rate to 35% [25]. To control the environmental degradation, it is 

these elements have greater significance. As the agricultural land acquisition could not stop now, because it is under 

government project, Rooftop gardening will have to be generated to tackle the scarcity of vegetation. Low hanging 

fruits and vegetables can be generated so that it can return some monetary value and have required less maintenance. 

To make this more popular, government can reduce tax for the house which practice roof top gardening.  

5.0 CONCLUSION  

To assess the environmental viability, existing condition of the explanatory indicators portray overall scenario of ward-

04. Water body and greeneries, the most vital indicators under ecological viability have had in tremendous change in 

eight-year gap (2012-2020) as increasing rate of urbanization. Greeneries are reduced from 26% (2012) to 11 % (2020) 

of total land use. The situation is almost same for agriculture area. The residual agricultural area will be diminished 

soon by implementation of governmental projects. As a result, carbon-di-oxide could not absorb properly due to 

reduction of greeneries and agriculture. Secondly, the energy consumption pattern and energy choice of people increase 

usage of electric energy appliances. According to the perception of people, refrigerator, air conditioner, micro-oven, 

computer have high energy consumption ability as per high electricity bills. These energy appliances usage mostly 

depends on income range of people. In the study area, it is most prominent that the people having much income and 

delicate housing patterns have more willing to lead expedite life. And as income is increasing per year, the percentage 

of income mostly contributed in energy appliances usage. Besides income ability, household types are another 

dominant factor to avail high energy consumed appliances. These ruling factors run the Environmental Performance 

Index (EPI). The composite score of EPI is 47% (less than the standard benchmark). That means that the area is covered 

with 53% of environmental component. The worst situation of the area is seen on Drainage and waste disposal system. 

The vegetation of the area has reduced to more than half from 2012. Again, increased income is cause of increase in 

electric appliance which causes ecological footprint. But the number of greeneries is decreasing day by day. Here CFC 

rate and carbon-di-oxide emission rate have used in household modern appliances that are not in a good position. To 

tackle this devastation, the effectiveness of greeneries is desiderating as the number of greeneries is declining over the 

years whatsoever. Similarly, land use patterns and landscape dynamics changes are also a matter of concern. This study 

evaluates the feasibility of Ward-4's climate by evaluating environmental stress on human health and the ecosystem, 

with the intention of offering practical advice to governments trying to move toward a more sustainable future. 
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